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   Spring 2 2019 

  Topics- Pets, Spring, Easter 

  

Communication and Language 

Recognise how to look after a pet. Telephone manners. 

Using appointment and booking forms. Recognise pet 

symptoms and how to help them. Owning a pet shop and 

what to do. Terminology of equipment and diet. Spring-

seasonal changes- visual and auditory. Seasonal  

observation changes.  Garden centre role play area with 

shopkeeper and customer..  

Identify Spring sounds. Easter egg hunt 

 

Physical Development 

Local Education Movement programme. Paw 

print hopping.   Playdough Gym and Dough 

Disco.   Squiggle while you wiggle   

Finger gym-threading, cutting, squeezing. 

Moving like pets-inside and outside. 

Building pet homes with large construction  

Mud sensory tray. Digging over soil and 

weeding and planting seeds. 

 

 

Personal, social and emotional development 

Taking care of pets and their different needs. 

differences. Similarities of pets. Handling 

animals safely and correctly. Visit from a pet 

owner. Look at the changes in spring life and 

compare to previous months.   New life -baby 

animals and plants.    Circle time; share your 

favourite spring activity.  

What is trust? Who can we trust?  

 

 

Literacy 

 Dogs-Emily Gravett  Match rhyming words with animals 

Our Very Own Dog-Amanda McCardie 

Busy People –Vet- AndoTwin& Lucy M George 

How to look after a pet 

Spring is Here –Heidi Pross Gray   

Stages of plant and animal growth. Design a flower.  

Chicken Licken Fable –story sequencing. Llife cycle of a 

chicken. Easter story-Christian significance. 
 

Numeracy 

Using money to pay for treatments at the vets and paying at 

the pet shop.   Counting animals’ body parts. Shape pet  

pictures. Prepositional language- location of a pet. Scales-

sorting pets according to weight.  Counting and sorting spring 

items.  Comparing sizes of plants. Compare heights of characters 

from book. . Easter chick counting. 

 Easter egg pattern matching. 

 
Understanding the world 

Vets and pet shop role play. Habitats of different animals. 

Observing differences. Baby and adult animals. Different 

occupations- veterinary surgeon and pet shop owner.  Signs of 

spring.  What  plants need to grow successfully – grow and 

nuture a bean plant.  Mud sensory tray for planting beans etc  

Plant labels etc.  Christianity-celebrations and beliefs. 

 

 

Expressive arts and design 

Fruit Pancakes-Shrove Tuesday.  Healthy eating. 

Build a home for a pet. Transient art- animals’ faces. Spring animal 

role play.  Sensory play-snakes in sand. Syringe squirting painting. 

Old MacDonald Vet song. Blossom pictures.  Deconstructing flowers 

to make flower soup. Lay a Little egg for me song. 

 


